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,Flannery O’Connor Speaks At CU

”The Grotesque

i In Literature’~

, ”Lecture
By Mike Lee

“The grotesque in Southern
Literature stems from the fact
that the Southerner is still able
to recognize freaks.”

Miss Flanriery O’Connor, a
noted Southern writer made this
statement at the final Contem-
porary Scene Series lecture at
the College Union last night.
fine described grotesqueness

in literature as certain charac-
ters, characteristics of persons,
or events that are out of the

Miss O'Connor attributed the
mogultion of freaks in the

flSouth to the dominant theologi-
" cal thought in this region.

Where there is theological
thought, she stated, there is
more motivation to describe a
situation than explain it.

She also expressed the worry
that in twenty years the South
will stop having its grotesque

‘ characters and will be filled
with men in grey flannel suits.

' She also made a case for the
‘ Southern Writers’ use of the
grotesque." She said that only
through the use: ‘of extremes
can one accurately depict the
universal values, and the gro-
tesque character is an extreme.

Miss O’Connor also traced
the links between the public,
the critic, and the writer in her
speech.
She described the public as

. needing a pick-up in what they
read, and stated that a writer
was not preoccupied with that
aspect in his» publications. She
also said that writers have as
equally difficult time in suiting
critics who look for the reverse

'iin books and stories.
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Three students have signed
up to run for Student Govern-
ment president in the May 3
elections.

As of yesterday at 5 p.m.,
Jack JordanM‘ Jim Jones,
and Floyd McCall had sign-
ed the elections book.
Jordan is the present Student ‘

Government Secretary, Jones is
the present Student Govern-
ment Vice-president, and Mc-
Call is the president of the
junior class.

Woodrow Taylor was the
only student signed up for
vice-president yesterday.
Three current senators in the

Student Legislature have an-

Sweel'heort Boll Sponsors

i
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'l'lna0rmondferGeryDana.

Chi SweetheartBall are (left to right):
,Ann Dillard fer Skip Kugler, President, Mrs. Becky Pearson
for lib Pearson, ViceJ’resident, Velma McGee for Bill Jack-
esn, Secretary, Dottie Sherrill for like Word, Treasurer, and

Miss Fannery O’Connor speaks to a group of State students,
faculty, and Raleigh Townspeople at the final Contemporary
Scene lecture last night. Other speakers in this series have
been Lionel Trilling, Malcolm Cowley, and Stephen Spender.

A petition from the Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity to mod-
ify Raleigh’s zoning laws met
with stern disapproval from the
student affairs oifice yesterday.
'Under the present zoning law,

no construction is permitted on
fraternity houses located in
residential areas.
Alpha Gamma Rho had origi-

nally planned to participate in
the new Fraternity Row proj-
ect, according to Woodrow Tay-
lor, president of the fraternity.
However, he explained that two
years ago when the fraternity
realized the cost involved in the
move to Fraternity Bow, they
were forced to discontinue their
plans.

Taylor further stated that
under the financial provisions
which the college administra-
tion has set up, “it would cost
each man in his fraternity over
$25 per ”month to live on the
row.”

Books Close Todoy

nounced their candidacy for
Student Government secretary.
Miss Peggy McConnell, John
Carr, and Alfred Lindsay have‘
signed the elections book. Miss
McConnell is a junior and the
other two are sophomores.

Student Legislature sen-
ator John Bynum was the

Sigma Chi Plans

\Sweeihearl Ball

Al S.C. Beach

”The Brothers and pledges of
the fiigma Chi Fraternity will
take three days off from the
books and journey to Litchfield
Inn and Beach, South Carolina,
for their annual Sweetheart
Ball this weekend. 0’

Ball chairman Bill Adams
and vice president King
Bostrom have announced a
full slate of activities for
the three-day afi'air. Fri-
day evening fun will include
a combo party, featuring
the Drifters.
The Sigs will attend a formal

»breakfast Saturday morning
before repairing to the beach
for the rest of the day. The

.1 formal banquet that evening
I- will be highlighted by the pin.
‘ningofthenew Sweetheartof
Sigma Chi. The Sweetheart will
be announced from a court
which includes Misses Tina Or-
niond, Bussy Miller, and Dottie

Bill Jackson will serve as
master ef ceremonies. and
introduce the banquet
speaker Joel Bay, a 1901
alumnus of Delta Epsilon

He also pointed out that the

Three To Run For '86 President
only nominee for Student
Government treasurer.
Candidates for senior class

president are John Earnhardt
and Phil Miller. Maurice Phil-
lips, Tom A. Lenderink, and
Jeffrey M. Arey are candidates
for junior class president; and
Ed Bailey was the only candi-
date for sophomore class pres;
iden who had signed yesterday.

The books closed today,
and there may be some
names added to the lists of
candidates which were too
late for publication. 7
A compulsory meeting of all

candidates is being held tonight

new houses are to be designed
for forty men and that his frs.l
ternity would not be able to
fill a house that large.
James J. Stewart, dean of

student afi'airs, stated that the
college officials “would urge
that the city planning office
maintain the present regulations
in regard to fraternity housing
in the oil-campus areas of the
city. We do not seek any

AGR Zoning Petition

Rejected By College

changes in your present policy

\sition that as soon as pos'dhle

Four Popes This Issue ,A

or any rezoning at. this time.
We are committed to the propo-

we will have all social frater-
nity houses located on the cam- '.
pus. . ."
Twelve of the eighteen State

College fraternities plan to join
the housing project, building
houses which will cost in excess
of $100,000. Construction of the
newhouses is expected to begin
this 'summer.

First Outdoor Concert

ing Center will be the scene of
the first in the annual series of
outdoor concerts to be given by
the State music department.

The Fanfare Band will
present an outdoor concert
of light classical, contem-
porary and Latin music at
the Housing Center on Fri-
day, April 13, at 6:45 p.m.
This performance will be
the first to be held at the
recently ' opened housing de-
velopment.

The concert will feature a
trumpet trio and a trombone
sextet. Trumpeteers Allen Len-

son Lingle will play “Bugler’s
Holiday." The trombone sextet,
comprised of Ted Hofi'man,
Fred Willis, Thomas McLaw-
horn, Bill Powell, Michael Mc-
Leod, and Vincent Peacock, will

at 9:30 p.m. play “Slide-Kicks."

Sigma Chi Fraternity.

Greeks Canvass For Underprivileged

Mrs. Alice Shirley lends a helping can ef feed
who is participating in" the Inter-fraternity feed drive,
activityofGreckWeekatStateCeilegeChrisha

Fanfare Bond Slated I

The Married Students’ 'Hous- J1,

non, Ronnie Goldstein, and Neld

.According to J. Perry
Watson, director of the
group, the Fanfare Band.
is “a second concert hand
for students who either can
not meet the rigid require-
ments of the Symphonic
Band or do not have time
to meet daily with the
symphonit group.” Mr.
Watson also pointed out
that the 170 member march-
ing hand is divided, for the
concert season, into the
Symphonic and Fanfare
bands of 85 members each.
The program for the outdoor

presentation will. include “Tri-
umphal March,” “An Original
Suite," “Overture ‘Eroica,"'
“Skyline Overture,” “Berkshire
Hills Overture,” “Matador,”
“Rhumha Sincopada,” end-
“Trombone Specia ."

Cam

Crier
Bids for the May 5 Freshmen

and Sophomore dance can be
obtained in the College Uni”
groundfioorfromOmtod
p.m.AprilZSthroughAprillC.
There will be no charge for
thosewho have paid-their“
dues. Classduesmayhepeidat
thetime thnthidsareml
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.15oul Weather Enemies
. - Gamma Rho, one of State College's eighteen

, fraternities, met a deuble-headed attack from
'acitynewspaperandourowncollegeadministra-

Till

AGR, through its faculty advisor, had petitioned the

newspapers, in turn, jumped on the bandwagon by pro-Will “Get on camp“; we residents of Raleigh don’t
want you living near us.”

Has this editorial writer determined that this is the
opinion of Raleigh townspeople, or has he taken the
easy way out by writing from ignorance of the situa-
tion‘l

Is the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity a detriment to
.'the neighborhood? Maybe that is why the residents on
that block have again been invited to the chapter’s

7 Spring Picnic—en. ANNUAL affair sponsored for the
-~ benefit of the fratefiity’s neighbors.

Does the ' editor The Raleigh Times know what
‘ members of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity are doing
tonight? They, like brothers and pledges from the other
fraternities at State College, are spending their evening
‘canvassing the entire city in the annual IFC canned
food drive for the needy. Is this an example of how
fraternity men exploit their neighbors?
Alpha Gamma Rho is not a large, rich. fraternity. At

present their are twenty four AGR brothers, twenty
one of whom live in the chapter house. In the house
there are five two-man rooms, two three-man rooms, and
six boys live in the attic—luxurious living quarters.
The structure itself is controlled by the fraternit'y’s
alumni association.
How”1a the chapter to improve or expand its facilities?

The administration advocates the purchase of a brand
new fraternity house located an the fraternity row
gusset, which has been years in the making and which

not finished yet. This would involve paying rent for
forty men—approximately $1000 per month—through-
out the school year.
What are the men of AGR like? By national constitu-

tion, the chapter'1s limited to students in the schools of
agriculture and forest this makes growing into a
large chapter rather di cult. The men of the fraternity
have compiled an outstanding record1n extracur icular
activities;man of the Student Government office 8, for
example, have n AGR’s. Scholastically 3 'ng, the

chapter ranked 6th, 4th, and 1st of the e1ghteen fra-
ternities1n the previous three semesters.
The Alpha Gamma Rho fraternit has made honest

efforts to act as good citizens of bot the State College
and the Raleigh communities. Their fair-weather friends
are trying to back out now. —WMJ

‘ The Technician
‘ Thursday, April 12. .1962
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City Council to modify house expansion re-
mills in the immediate area of their fraternity
«house, located at 2718 Clark Avenue. The student affairs

i dos disapproves heartily of such a move, as can be
soon from its lengthy statement to the newspapers. The

RecordiLq Tape

By Cynthia Johnson
The College Union Music

Committee has just received an
order of 10.6 miles of record-
ing tape.

. Its use? To record 10.6
miles of music. The tapes,
when recorded, will go into
the usic Committee’s
large library of tapes which
are played on the PA sys-
tem and in the Music
Lounge in the Union.
The CU Music Committee is

responsible for more than the
monumental task of recording
10.6 miles of music, though. The
Music Committee plans and
sponsors such events within the
Union as the St. Mary's Glee
Club and the Women’s College
Choir. In addition, the commit-
tee is active in Friends of the
College work.

In fact. Friends of the
College, Inc. caused the
committee members more
than one headache this past

10.6 Miles T0 “7G0
season. 4 When the” New
York City Ballet perform-
.ed here, a curtain was made
and hung in the Coliseum.
But" after the curtain was
fireproofed, its weight caus-
ed the I-beam it was hang-
ing from, one of the main
supporting beams in the
Coliseum roof, to head!

In the past, the committee
has been almost solely a work-
horse committee, according to
Bernard R. Shelley, adviser to
the committee. They are trying,
he said, to become more a par-
ticipation group—and one way
of doing this is to help musically
minded students meet each
other. Shelley hdded that while
there was plently for the top-
notch musician on campus, there
was little opportunity for the
numerous students who like to
play solely for their own en-
joyment.

But in the meantime,
they have the job of re-
cording 10. miles of music.
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(Thiseditorialappearedinthewednesdayafternoon
edition of The Raleigh Times.) 4'1 .
The City Chuneil would take a mighty lOng look be-

fore a roving any zoning changes which would permit
of any fraternity houses in residential sec-

tions here or establishing new fraternity houses in such
sections. The simple truth of the matter is that college
students, no matter how well behaved they be, fi
don’t fit as well into a residential section as do 1181: p
residents.
A fraternity has filed an application asking that a

part of Clark Avenue be rezoned from a strictly resi-
dential area to permit expanding of a fraternity house.

State College now has1n the works a plan for a fw
ternity court on the campus itself. It is best from the
point of view of all concerned to have the fraternities o
the campus, than to have them scattered all over town.
as is now the case. It1s best from the college's point of
view, since having them on the campus makes it possible
for the college to give them the reasonable supervision
which they need, which they should have, and which
they have every right to expect from college authorities.
As long as the college made no provision for fraterni

houses on the campus, it was incumbent upon city 0
cials of Raleigh and residents of Raleigh .to help the
students make the best of such a bad situation. Now
that the college is making plans for the fraternity row
on the campus, there should be no enlargement of fra-
ternity houses in residential sections, or establishment
of new fraternity houses'1n such areas.

Because of this situation, college ofl‘icials should take
whatever steps are needed to push completion of the
fraternity housing on the campus. The loan was approv-
ed some long months ago. Architect’s drawings are
available. The land is there.
The work should be started.
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Big Four Day Tryouts

2Are Slatedfor Tubsday
'lheenimalBigl‘ourSportsDeycommitteehasunonneed
that‘Wodnudey, May2,willbethedeteforthieyear'scompe-
tltiontobeheldatWaheForest. ..

7 Tryoutsforthoainedilerctspsrtsinth'sprogramwill
boheidlorStatestndcntsbcgiInl-IMLMH.

Eachyeer theachoolsodSteto, cmmwm and
"DukegettogethertortheennuelBigFourSportsDey the
RodandGunHeet'I'hisdeyteeturescOmpfiatitionamongthe
top intramural athletes from the schools in nine sports.

‘; ThewinncroftheSportaDayobtaineposse-haofa
rotating trophy for the year. Any school winning the event
three times retires the trophy.

Last year State won the competition for the third time in live
yearstoretireone otthetrophies. Thus,8tatewillbetryingto
gain the first leg on the new trophy at this meet.

Since the Easter holidays end only a week betore the day
at Baptist Hollow, the tryouts tor the teemi will be split up
before and after the vacation.

‘Theflrstdaywillbeon’l‘ueeday atwhichtimedlpersons
' should be present at the first workout. The second practice will
boonThursday,Apri126withafinelwermuponMag;-1.

Big Four Rod end Gun participants will be picked iron the
N. C. State Rod and Gun Meet/to be held on April 20end 27.

Participants should report to the team captains at the desig-
noted time at theintramural location of the activity. The sport.
captain, and times are asfollows:

‘ Softball Bob Weatherly end Bob Brnmmitt ..... 5:00
Tennis . John Purdle ....................... 4.80

~ Volleyball CccilCnrtl'sandBobhleyton ........... 7:00
Badminton Charlie Wintser end Charlie Ives ...... 7:00
Horseshoes George White ........................ 6:00
W Table Tennis. Zohel Morris .......................... 7:00

_ Bowling DonWechslerW ................
Richie Williamson ............ ........ 7:00
To be selected from Intramural Tournament

FIRST TRYOUT IS TUESDAY, APRIL 17.

April Showers . . . No Games
April showers forced the post- doubleheader with Wake

ponement of three contests for Forest wee called as wee a
State yesterday. tennis match with East

Carolina due to the Raleigh
, weather.

GIVE THEM BACK, ALICE. Al, doll, there are
just 47 days leftto win the RCA Victor sterophonic
4-speed Hi-Fi Victrola Console and 7 other magnifi-
cent prizes that Viceroy cigarettes is oifering the
campus club or individual that turns in the must
empty packs of Viceroys at STUDENTS SUPPLY
STORE on May 15. Now, Alice, I don’t mind your

having my pin or my watch, but I want that empty
pack of Viceroys you stole from me, back. Meet

,L me at STUDENTSSUPPLY STORE and .we’ll look
at the Viceroy Empty Pack Contest prizes on dis-

. play.

ESE: Bring two empty packs of Viceroys. . . . I’m
charging you interest.

By Jim Oboe:
As the dormitory softball

schedule reached the half-way
.pointlastweek,Turlingtonled
-Soctionllwitherocordof4y
wins without a loss end Bregaw
North wee the Section [2 leader
with 3 wins 1n as many starts.

Larry )1ch hit a two
run homer to get Turling-
ton started to a nine run
first inning in their 12-0
victory over Bagwcll Wed-
nesday. Don Cherry led
Bagwell hitters with 4 hits
in 0 trips.

good for second place in the
section.

Bragew, North continued
to hit home runs at a fan-
testic rate. hitting 8 of

. them in a 22-18 victory
over Watauga lest Wed-
nesday that enabled them

Dorm Softball At Midpo
to stay ahead of the field in
Section )2. Two of North’s
home runs were hit by
Cecil Curtis.
Tucker [1 moved into a mend

place tie with inactive Owen [I
by defeating Berry 9-5 in
another Wednesday game. The
win gave them a 2-0 record.
Doug Bethea led Tucker bats-
man with 2 hits in 3 trips in-
cluding a home run. Berry’s
Pete Felzarano led all hitters
with 3 hits in 4 trips including
2 home runs.

triple.
In the other game played

Wednesday. Phil Thomas hit a
two run homer with two out in
the eighth mum to give Owen
#2 a 9-7 extra inning win over
Tucker l2. Johnny Stutts had
hit a 3-run double to tie the

re: tron
M12,

Int
game for Gwen in the 7th.
Thomashadprevionslyconnect-
edonanothcrhomerunanda
double. Staton led Tucker with
‘3hitsin4trlps.

Bragaw North and do-
‘ tending champion Bregew
South met tor the. dormi-
tory badminton champion-
ship lsst night. South car-
ries e'n unblemished record
into the finals, having de-
feated Tucker [2 8-0 for the
winners bracket champion-
ship. North won the laser's
bracket championship by

ing champion.
Dormitory tennis was al-

so hampered by the weath-
er, with Becton defeating
Tucker #1 in the only match
played during the last week.
Almost all teams saw ec-
tion Tuesday, however.

UNICIAN
rue

. defeat Tucker and WALKSHORTS
TurlingtorliI coatinuodt-hits win- Leonard:ncltoe an: [Sick Bectonif‘xuch by a o‘ezore of

ning ways on y w1 an im- Rodgers acted to 2-1. _ . '
pressive 4 inning 17-2 whallop- apiece to lead Syme to 1:. W51” all ..............4.”
ing of Becton. No one man could first win of the season, a Dormitory horseshoe matches W.“M 035-9.”
be singled out as the leader in 0-8 decision over Brag“! were postponed Monday due to Solid color '
Turlington’s 14 hit attack. It South. Goldstein was the wet grounds. The matches will decree-cotton ......SSS-S.”
was Becton’s first loss of the leading 111“” for .3011“! be replayed at a date yet to be Madras 9;”
season, giving them a 3-1 record With 2 hi“ 106135132 I announced. Syme is the defend- Iatih """""""""""‘:;;', 0‘

Field decree-cotton 4.95-5.03
Seersucker decree-cotton

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: BERNIE SERGESKETTER
The technique of transmitting business machine data over
the telephone1e new. But Bernie Sergeskettcr1s a young

Indiana business concerns and thcpeo
Bernie Scrgcsketter of the Indiana Bell

MP1. they serve.
elephonc Cem-

enginecr who1e already an expert in it Thoufionly three
years out of engineerin school, Bernie now res the re-
sponsibility of establishing DATA-PHONE Service in the

pany, and the other younlg| engineers like him'1n Bell Tele-
phone Companies throng out the country, help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes

“lefld'ufiho

srtcw. cuecxmc ACCOUNT

Wists-vies“!- .

~"hull-11mm- ecu-um

'J‘alnelfihavmlerlsshsifihsds

I ”commemorate-111m
mm

Mints-mutt

W'm-ermreeevwneseeoe

State of Indiana. Bernie’s special knowledge benefits many and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE MONTH
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VOLVO announces.. .

new engineering

advances with new

3-18 power series
Volvo continues to make changes and im-
provements where they really count.
Take the new 8-18 power series, for in-
stance. Under the hood of the popular two-
doorand tour-door models. Volvo has added
five more horsepower, plus greater effl-
cienoyand as much as 10% more economy.
Addtoth'ls other newengineerlng advances:
new tide-resistant. braking system, 12-volt
olectrlcel system, new interior appoint-
ments, five main bearing crankshaft for
longer engine life. Blend in the same tine
Swedish quality for which Volvo has been
known-solid Swedish steel, complete rust-
proofing and under-sealing,‘numerous
costs of point. standard extras that others
call optional wand you have the quality
yardstick you’ll measure the other cars by.
Testdrive one ofthe new 848 power series.
You'll see for yourself. And if you're plan- _
nlng a trip to Europe. be sure to ask about
ploklnz up I new Volvo whlle you're there.
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